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Chem otherapy or Horm onal Therapy: W hy Do I  Need I t?

“W hy do I  need to have chem otherapy after  I  have ha d surgery and there is no sign of 
cancer  in m y body?”  

Most  pat ients ask or wonder why they need t reatm ent  after surgery when the doctors can find 
no other cancer present  in the body. The purpose of chem otherapy is to r id the body of any 
m icroscopic rem ains of cancer after surgery. Tiny cells from  the cancer m ay have invaded your 
blood or lym phat ic system . This invasion m eans that  the blood m ay have carr ied cancer cells to 
other parts of your body and they are too sm all to be seen by any type of test , X- rays or scans 
available. These cells can t ravel throughout  your blood and/ or lym ph system , enter distant  organs 
and begin to grow. I t  m ay take years before this new growth of cancer cells is large enough to be 
seen by any X- ray or scan. Chem otherapy is recom m ended to prevent  this growth. Chem otherapy 
enters into the blood system  and t ravels to all of these potent ial sites.

Chem otherapy  after surgery, called adjuvant  chem otherapy ( in addit ion to surgery) , can be 
likened to using a water hose to put  out  the rem aining ashes on a sm oldering cam pfire. You use 
the water on the fire because there are som e wisps of sm oke r ising from  the ashes. You don’t  know 
if the fire will rekindle or not . To elim inate the lingering doubt , you spray the ashes with a water 
hose. The ashes m ay have never rekindled, but  for safety’s sake, you take every precaut ion to 
prevent  future problem s. This precaut ion can prevent  a future disaster.

When your doctor recom m ends chem otherapy after surgery, even though there is no evidence 
that  cancer cells are st ill growing, your physician is taking precaut ions to assure that  no future 
problem s arise. Your healthcare provider is dousing the ash pile (giving chem otherapy)  for safety’s 
sake ( to prevent  any recurrence) .

Horm onal therapy  after surgery or chem otherapy can be com pared to throwing a wet  blanket  
over the ashes. Just  as a wet  blanket  would keep the sm oldering ashes from  com ing to life, 
horm onal therapy prevents cancer cells from  dividing and growing but  it  does it  in a different  way 
than chem otherapy. 

Horm onal therapy works by fooling or t r icking the cancer cells while chem otherapy works by killing 
the cells. Certain horm ones in the body cause breast  cancer cells to grow. Horm onal therapy drugs, 
m ost  often tam oxifen, resem ble the horm ones the cancer cells need in order to grow. The cancer 
cells, believing the drug is a t rue growth horm one, allow the horm onal therapy drug to enter its 
cell sites. The horm onal therapy t r icks the cancer into thinking it  is the real growth factor when, in 
reality, it  is a fake. Because it  is a drug, it  stops the growth process from  taking place as usual. The 
horm onal therapy drug prevents the growth of the cancer cell.

This t r ickery works m uch like a lock and key. The horm onal therapy m ay be com pared to a key 
and the cancer cell to a lock. This process is sim ilar to having a key that  will fit  into a car door lock 
but  the sam e key, even though it  fit s into the ignit ion starter, cannot  start  the engine. Thus, the 
car cannot  be started even though there is a key in the lock. Tam oxifen and other ant i-horm onal 
therapies fit  into the horm onal receptors on cells but  do not  start  or prom ote cell growth.
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Horm onal therapy ( like the wet  blanket )  m ust  be used for a longer period of t im e than 
chem otherapy ( the water hose)  to prevent  the rekindling of the ashes. Horm onal therapy is usually 
given for 5 -  10 years, whereas chem otherapy is usually given over a period of several m onths. 

When your oncologist  suggests chem otherapy or horm onal therapy, he/ she is taking every effort  to 
prevent  recurrence of your cancer.
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